
 
 

 
PRODUCT INFORMATION BULLETIN 

 
Date:   August 1, 2017 
Number:  11912 
Division:  Genie®  
Product Family: Residential Opener Accessories 
Product Series: Accessories (Aladdin Connect™)  
To:    All Genie Professional Line Wholesalers, Dealers and Installers 
Re: Product Enhancement-Aladdin Connect-Virtual Keys, Rules, Notifications 

 

 

The Genie Company is pleased to announce the release of virtual keys, rules and notifications inside Aladdin 
Connect™.   This feature upgrade was sent as an over the air update to all current users and will be automatically 
available going forward when the app is downloaded. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Virtual Keys - Create a “virtual key” that provides temporary, recurring, or permanent access 
to relatives, friends, or service workers. Simply add their name and email to your list                     
of users & what time length of access you want to give, and you’re all set! 
 

Recurring Access Schedules – invite a user that will have a limit on the times they can 
regularly access your home. 

 Same times; regular access schedule 
 Examples of use:  daily dog walker from 8am-10am or a babysitter from 730am-

530pm. 
 

Time-Based Rules and Built in Notifications 
Set your door to automatically close based on rules that you set that are time-based in nature.  If you would like – 
turn on “Notify Me” to tell if and when your time-based rules were met or applied! 

 Close the door if it is open between (time A) and (time 
B); notify me if this rule was applied 

 Close the door if it is open longer than (X) duration of 
time; notify me if this rule was applied 

 Just notify me (don’t close door) if one of my rules has 
been met 

 Just notify me if a specific ‘recurring’ or ‘temporary’ user 
has opened or closed my door 

 Examples of use: you regularly leave the shed door open 
overnight by mistake.  Tell Aladdin Connect - If my shed 
door is open between 10pm-6am, close it  - AND -  if you 
close it, send me a notification when my rule was applied 

Temporary Access Schedules – invite a user for a temporary period of time that will expire. 
 A single occurrence for access; not repeatable 
 Examples of use:  plumber, cable installer, garage door tech – specifically Thursday 

July 20th from 3pm-5pm. 

REMINDER:  Aladdin Connect allows multiple users to be setup with their own account information!  This 
gives much more flexibility to the owner of the main account! 


